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avtorTa sayuradRebod!

redaqciaSi statiis warmodgenisas saWiroa davicvaT Semdegi wesebi:

 1. statia unda warmoadginoT 2 calad,  rusul an inglisur enebze, dabeWdili 
standartuli furclis 1 gverdze,  3 sm siganis marcxena velisa da striqonebs 
Soris 1,5 intervalis dacviT. gamoyenebuli kompiuteruli Srifti rusul da ing-
lisurenovan teqstebSi - Times New Roman (Кириллица), xolo qarTulenovan teqstSi 
saWiroa gamoviyenoT AcadNusx. Sriftis zoma – 12. statias Tan unda axldes CD 
statiiT. 
 2. statiis moculoba ar unda Seadgendes 10 gverdze naklebs da 20 gverdze mets 
literaturis siis da reziumeebis (inglisur, rusul da qarTul enebze) CaTvliT.
 3. statiaSi saWiroa gaSuqdes: sakiTxis aqtualoba; kvlevis mizani; sakvlevi 
masala da gamoyenebuli meTodebi; miRebuli Sedegebi da maTi gansja. eqsperimen-
tuli xasiaTis statiebis warmodgenisas avtorebma unda miuTiTon saeqsperimento 
cxovelebis saxeoba da raodenoba; gautkivarebisa da daZinebis meTodebi (mwvave 
cdebis pirobebSi).
 4. statias Tan unda axldes reziume inglisur, rusul da qarTul enebze 
aranakleb naxevari gverdis moculobisa (saTauris, avtorebis, dawesebulebis 
miTiTebiT da unda Seicavdes Semdeg ganyofilebebs: mizani, masala da meTodebi, 
Sedegebi da daskvnebi; teqstualuri nawili ar unda iyos 15 striqonze naklebi) 
da sakvanZo sityvebis CamonaTvali (key words).
 5. cxrilebi saWiroa warmoadginoT nabeWdi saxiT. yvela cifruli, Sema-
jamebeli da procentuli monacemebi unda Seesabamebodes teqstSi moyvanils. 
 6. fotosuraTebi unda iyos kontrastuli; suraTebi, naxazebi, diagramebi 
- dasaTaurebuli, danomrili da saTanado adgilas Casmuli. rentgenogramebis 
fotoaslebi warmoadgineT pozitiuri gamosaxulebiT tiff formatSi. mikrofoto-
suraTebis warwerebSi saWiroa miuTiToT okularis an obieqtivis saSualebiT 
gadidebis xarisxi, anaTalebis SeRebvis an impregnaciis meTodi da aRniSnoT su-
raTis zeda da qveda nawilebi.
 7. samamulo avtorebis gvarebi statiaSi aRiniSneba inicialebis TandarTviT, 
ucxourisa – ucxouri transkripciiT.
 8. statias Tan unda axldes avtoris mier gamoyenebuli samamulo da ucxo-
uri Sromebis bibliografiuli sia (bolo 5-8 wlis siRrmiT). anbanuri wyobiT 
warmodgenil bibliografiul siaSi miuTiTeT jer samamulo, Semdeg ucxoeli 
avtorebi (gvari, inicialebi, statiis saTauri, Jurnalis dasaxeleba, gamocemis 
adgili, weli, Jurnalis #, pirveli da bolo gverdebi). monografiis SemTxvevaSi 
miuTiTeT gamocemis weli, adgili da gverdebis saerTo raodenoba. teqstSi 
kvadratul fCxilebSi unda miuTiToT avtoris Sesabamisi N literaturis siis 
mixedviT. mizanSewonilia, rom citirebuli wyaroebis umetesi nawili iyos 5-6 
wlis siRrmis.
 9. statias Tan unda axldes: a) dawesebulebis an samecniero xelmZRvane-
lis wardgineba, damowmebuli xelmoweriTa da beWdiT; b) dargis specialistis 
damowmebuli recenzia, romelSic miTiTebuli iqneba sakiTxis aqtualoba, masalis 
sakmaoba, meTodis sandooba, Sedegebis samecniero-praqtikuli mniSvneloba.
 10. statiis bolos saWiroa yvela avtoris xelmowera, romelTa raodenoba 
ar unda aRematebodes 5-s.
 11. redaqcia itovebs uflebas Seasworos statia. teqstze muSaoba da Se-
jereba xdeba saavtoro originalis mixedviT.
 12. dauSvebelia redaqciaSi iseTi statiis wardgena, romelic dasabeWdad 
wardgenili iyo sxva redaqciaSi an gamoqveynebuli iyo sxva gamocemebSi.

aRniSnuli wesebis darRvevis SemTxvevaSi statiebi ar ganixileba.
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THE RHEOENCEPHALOGRAPHIC STUDY OF THE INTERHEMISPHERIC ASYMMETRY 
OF CEREBRAL BLOOD FLOW IN HEALTHY AND MENTALLY RETARDED CHILDREN

Tereza Azatyan.
Armenian State Institute of Physical Culture and Sport.

Abstract.
Aim: The features of functional organization of hemodynamic 

processes in brain basins of healthy children and children with 
mild mental retardation depending on the nature of asymmetry 
and gradient of cerebral blood filling are investigated.

Materials and methods: The study was executed in the 
scientific laboratory of the special and inclusive education 
department of the Armenian State Pedagogical University after 
Kh. Abovyan and Armenian State Institute of Physical Culture 
and Sport. The study involved children aged 8 to 11 years, a 
total of 131. The 73 of them were healthy school children and 58 
children with a low degree of mental retardation. Each category 
of subjects was divided into 2 age groups: 8-9 years and 10-11 
years.

Results: According to the results of the study, in the control 
group, 88% of the examined patients showed a hyperfrontal 
pattern in terms of RI (rheogramm amplitude). In seven 
children, the hypermastoidal pattern was observed, and in the 
two children of the control group, no significant differences 
between the RI values in the frontal and mastoidal basins were 
found.

Conclusion: The study involved 131 children aged 8 to 11 
years old. 73 of them were healthy with normal physical and 
mental development as well as 58 children with a weak degree 
of mental retardation. The study was undertaken to determine 
which sport and physical activity allowed children with mental 
retardation.

Established that the parameter of TPWV in 8-9-year-old 
and 10-11-year-old schoolchildren of the control group was 
significantly higher than that of experimental children in the 
frontal, bimastoidal and hemispheric basins.

The hypermastoidal gradient pattern of IPVR was recorded 
in 55.2% of children in the control group, 13.8% of children 
have a hyperfrontal pattern, and 31% of schoolchildren lacked 
a reliable (p> 0.05) gradient of peripheral vascular resistance 
between the bifrontal and bimasthoidal basins, which indicates 
the same level of resistance of the vascular wall in the compared 
pools. Note that, in 8-year-old schoolchildren, only the 
hypermastoidal IPVR pattern was recorded. In children 9-11 
years old, either the absence of a gradient was revealed, or the 
gradients of both signs were established. Thus, in children of 
8–9 years of age, the magnitude of the gradient is positively 
related to the age of children (r = 0.75). Also with age, there is a 
decrease in resistance in the frontal and mastoidal basins, but to 
a greater extent in the frontal ones, which leads to a decrease in 
the gradient relative to 8-9 years old. A correlation between the 
brain IPVR in the frontal pool (r = 0.54) and age was observed in 
children 10–11 years old. It is possible that the fall in resistance 
of the vascular wall of the frontal pool in this age group ensures 
intensive maturation of the frontal lobes.

Key words. Hemodynamic processes in brain, method of 
rheoencephalography, brain interhemispheric asymmetry, 
mental retardation, cognitive impairment, chronic brain hypoxia.
Introduction.

To examine the functional interhemispheric asymmetry of 
brain blood flow in the examined groups of children, were used 
rheoencephalographic technique.

The paper presents the results of empirical studies of 
rheoencephalographic indicators of the brain of children in norm 
and mental retardation. The parameters of blood circulation of 
the brain of healthy children and children with mental retardation 
at the age of 8-11 years, reflecting the state of different parts of 
the vascular system of the brain.

We also analyzed and compared age-specific changes in the 
functional organization of hemodynamic processes in healthy 
children aged 8-11 years and children diagnosed with mental 
retardation and mild intellectual development.

On our opinion, in children with mental retardation, violation 
of the vascular tone of the brain microcirculation is a factor 
contributing to cognitive failure. At the same time, chronic brain 
hypoxia observed in mental retardation is likely to destabilize 
regulatory functions, leading to the disintegration of systemic 
brain activity.

Blood supply to the brain depends on two vascular systems, 
the blood flow in which is able to complement each other. At 
the same time, the internal carotid arteries normally provide the 
largest blood flow to the brain and have a direct effect on the 
state of cerebral circulation [1-3].

The image of cerebral circulation seems to be a dynamic mosaic 
with a continuously changing local blood flow in various areas, 
due to the redistribution of blood flow from areas less active in 
functional terms in areas with intense activity, with a relative 
constancy of the total blood flow to the brain [3-5].

Self-regulation is crucial for adequate blood supply to the 
brain and is characterized by the ability of the cerebral vessels to 
maintain a relatively unchanged volume velocity of the cerebral 
blood flow when perfusion pressure changes.

Between the system of carotid and vertebral arteries there is a 
connection aimed at maintaining adequate cerebral blood flow 
with decreasing in the diameter of some arteries and increasing 
the diameter of others, which indicates the compensatory-
adaptive interdependence of these two-blood supply main 
routes of the brain [6-8].

Morphological asymmetry of cortical branches of paired 
vessels in the right and left hemispheres has been studied in 
a number of studies [9-11]. There are studies concerning 
asymmetry of morphological parameters of extracranial parts 
of main arteries: common carotid arteries [12,13], vertebral 
arteries [7,13,14]. At the same time, there is a small number of 
studies in which the parameters of paired vessels were compared 
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taking into consideration sex [7,12,13], in the dynamics of their 
changes in different age periods [13,15].

Currently, the literature lacks a clear understanding of the 
interhemispheric features of cerebral blood flow in children 
of primary and secondary school age with mental retardation, 
which indicates the relevance of further study of this issue. 

The objectives of the study were to establish the features of the 
functional organization of hemodynamic processes depending 
on the nature of asymmetry and gradient of cerebral blood filling 
in the brain basins of healthy children and children with mild 
mental retardation to determine the degree of physical activity 
of these children [16,17]. 
Materials and methods.

The study was executed in the scientific laboratory of the 
special and inclusive education department of the Armenian 
State Pedagogical University after Kh.Abovyan. The study 
involved children aged 8 to 11 years, a total of 131. 73 of them 
are healthy schoolchildren and 58 children with a low degree of 
mental retardation. Each category of subjects was divided into 2 
age groups: 8-9 years and 10-11 years.
The control group of healthy schoolchildren:

• 8-9 years old - 38 children, including 20 girls and 18 boys.
• 10-11 years old 35 children of them 17 girls and 18 boys.

Experimental group of children with mental retardation:
• 8-9 years old - 28 children, 11 of them girls and 17 boys.
• 10-11 years old 25 children, including 12 girls and 13 boys.
The selection of children in the experimental group was made 

on the basis of accompanying documents with an approved 
diagnosis of “mental retardation of a mild degree”. After 
reviewing the results of clinical, laboratory, pedagogical and 
psychological examinations, family members and guardians 
signed a voluntary agreement for the child to participate in 
scientific research.

To study the functional interhemispheric asymmetry of the 
cerebral blood flow of the examined groups of children, the 
rheoencephalographic technique was used.

In recent years, rheoencephalography (REG) as a method of 
research of cerebral blood circulation has not lost its relevance. 
Comparison of the data of REG and ultrasound dopplerography 
(USDG) showed that REG provides more information about the 
functional state of the microcirculatory channel.

The physiological technique of rheoencephalography, based on 
the rheographic registration of cerebral blood flow in the basins 
of basal (basilar), internal carotid arteries, as well as transverse 
bi-temporal, bi-frontal and bi-occipital rheovasography, allows 
to assess the asymmetry of blood flow in the same areas of the 
brain. This method is used to a greater extent for the integral 
assessment of cerebral blood supply in individual vascular 
basins, rather than in specific brain structures.

The survey was carried out on a computerized complex 
"Diamant-RCSM (rheo-cardio-spiro monitor)" in a specially 
equipped soundproof electrophysiological laboratory. The 
subject had the opportunity to adapt to the conditions of the 
study for 5-10 minutes.

The dynamics of the REG tracked in 4 leads: frontal-mastoidal 
left and right hemispheres (FM L, FM R), which allows to judge 

the state of blood flow in the basin of the internal carotid arteries; 
bifrontal (FF) indicating the blood flow to the frontal regions 
of the cerebral hemispheres; bimastoidal (MM), reflecting the 
characteristics of blood flow in the vertebral-basilar basin. 

The analysis of rheographic waves is carried out in 2 directions: 
- evaluation of quality characteristics - interpretation of the 

wave shape;
- evaluation of quantitative characteristics-digital processing.
Digital analysis of the REG wave includes a quantitative 

assessment of a number of indicators that characterize mainly 
the tone and elasticity of blood vessels.

According to the literature, adults are characterized by the 
presence of a hyperfrontal gradient of blood flow, i.e., greater 
values of the amplitude of the rheographic curve and cerebral 
blood flow volume in the vessels of the anterior cerebral artery 
basin compared to the basin of the vertebrobasilar system.

The absence of hyperfrontal pattern according to volume blood 
flow data in children 8-9 years old and its presence only in a part 
of adolescents, 12-13 years old is associated with functional 
immaturity of frontal regions of children of 8-9 years old.

In the literature for REG-indicators the presence of gradient 
values is described only for rheographic index and venous 
outflow index, but the peculiarities of blood supply of the basin 
depend on other indices of the vascular channel state. 

Thus, to date, the formation of blood flow gradient between 
frontal and mastoidal brain basins in 8–11-year-old children in 
norm and at UW has been insufficiently studied. 

The question of the existence of blood flow gradients in 
smaller parts of the cerebral vascular system also remains open.

Digital analysis of cerebral blood flow in children were 
calculated the average values of the following parameters of 
rheoencephalography: 

- rheographic index (RI), characterizing the degree of pulse 
blood filling of large arteries. The rheographic index is the ratio 
of the amplitude of the REG wave to the value of the standard 
calibration signal. We used a 0.1-Ohm calibration signal. The 
rheographic index is estimated in relative units or fractions of 
Ohms.

- indicator of peripheral vascular resistance (IPVR), 
reflecting the total lumen of small vessels.

- venous outflow index (VOI), indicating the tone of medium 
and large veins.

- diastolic index (DSI), characterizing the state of small veins.
- time of pulse wave velocity (TPWV).
- dicrotic index (DCI), indicating the state of the small 

arteries.
- modulus of elasticity (ME), reflecting the elasticity of the 

artery wall.
The presence of cerebral blood flow asymmetry was determined 

by rheographic index for each child individually.
At the preliminary stage of data processing, all 

rheoencephalogram indices were calculated and analyzed 
separately for boys and girls. Correlation analysis of differences 
in different-sex children in the control group and the group of 
children with EI aged 8 to 11 years did not reveal significant 
differences in cerebral blood flow parameters, so in the future 
REG parameters of intracranial macrohemodynamics of 
different-sex children were analyzed together.
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To assess the asymmetry of blood supply to the brain basins, 
we calculated the asymmetry coefficient (AC) of blood flow 
(by RI) of the hemispheric basins (FM-L, FM-R) for each child 
individually, and also individually calculated the reliability of 
differences between the RI of the right and left hemispheres 
using the formula։
CА = (RI FM-R - РИ FM-L) / (RI FM-R +RI FM-L) х 100%

According to the literature, adults are characterized by the 
presence of a hyperfrontal gradient of blood flow, i.e., greater 
values of the amplitude of the rheographic curve and cerebral 
blood flow volume in the vessels of the anterior cerebral artery 
basin compared to the basin of the vertebrobasilar system.

The absence of hyperfrontal pattern according to volume blood 
flow data in children 8-9 years old and its presence only in a part 
of adolescents, 12-13 years old is associated with functional 
immaturity of frontal regions of children of 8-9 years old.

In the literature for REG-indicators the presence of gradient 
values is described only for rheographic index and venous 
outflow index, but the peculiarities of blood supply of the basin 
depend on other indices of the vascular channel state. 

Thus, to date, the formation of blood flow gradient between 
frontal and mastoidal brain basins in 8–11-year-old children in 
norm and at mental retardation has been insufficiently studied. 

The problem of the existence of blood flow gradients in smaller 
parts of the cerebral vascular system also remains open.

Correlation analysis showed the absence of correlation between 
cerebral blood flow parameters of children with EI and their 
age, which is apparently associated with delayed maturation of 
brain structures in this group of children.
Results.

According to the results of the study, in the control group, 
88% of the examined patients showed a hyperfrontal pattern 
in terms of RI (rheogramm amplitude). In seven children, the 
hypermastoidal pattern was observed, and in the two children 
of the control group, no significant differences between the RI 
values in the frontal and mastoidal basins were found.

Consequently, the hyperfrontal gradient of RI is already formed 
by the age of 8, and in the group of 10–11-year-old children the 
difference in blood supply to the anterior and posterior regions 
of the brain only increases.

The distribution of the modulus of elasticity (ME) pattern 
in healthy children was as follows: 56% had a hyperfrontal 
pattern, 31% of children had a hypermastoidal pattern, and 13% 
of children in the control group did not have a predominance of 
values of this indicator. The average value of the elastic modulus 
decreases with age in both basins. However, in the frontal basin 
this decrease is insignificant, while for the mastoidal there is a 
significant decrease in the ME value in the group of 10-11 years, 
which leads to the appearance of a reliable hyperfrontal pattern 
in this group (g = 0.48; p <0.05).

In 68% of cases in healthy children, the DCI gradient had 
a hypermastoidal pattern, which suggests that the tone of the 
arteries of the small caliber of the mastoidal basin is higher 
than the frontal, in 11% of children it is hyperfrontal, and 21% 
of the children did not have significant differences in the tone 
of the arteries of the small caliber. Comparison of DCI values 

shows that in the group of 10-11-year-old children there is an 
unreliable increase in the index compared with the group of 
8-9 years. Correlation analysis revealed the dependence of the 
DCI gradient on age (r = 0.7) in children 8–9 years old, which 
indicates a deepening of the gradient in this age group.

The hypermastoidal gradient pattern of IPVR was recorded 
in 55.2% of children in the control group, 13.8% of children 
have a hyperfrontal pattern, and 31% of schoolchildren lacked 
a reliable (p> 0.05) gradient of peripheral vascular resistance 
between the bifrontal and bimasthoidal basins, which indicates 
the same level of resistance of the vascular wall in the compared 
pools. Note that, in 8-year-old schoolchildren, only the 
hypermastoidal IPVR pattern was recorded. In children 9-11 
years old, either the absence of a gradient was revealed, or the 
gradients of both signs were established. Thus, in children of 
8–9 years of age, the magnitude of the gradient is positively 
related to the age of children (r = 0.75). Also with age, there is a 
decrease in resistance in the frontal and mastoidal basins, but to 
a greater extent in the frontal ones, which leads to a decrease in 
the gradient relative to 8-9 years old. A correlation between the 
brain IPVR in the frontal pool (r = 0.54) and age was observed in 
children 10–11 years old. It is possible that the fall in resistance 
of the vascular wall of the frontal pool in this age group ensures 
intensive maturation of the frontal lobes.

The DSI gradient had a hypermastoidal pattern in 79.3% of the 
subjects. Consequently, in most healthy children, small veins in 
the basal arteries basins are more toning than in the basins of 
the anterior arteries. 17.2% of schoolchildren of control group 
are characterized by a hyper-frontal pattern of DSI and 3.5% do 
not have a difference in the tone of the small-caliber veins of 
the bifrontal and bimastoidal basins. The magnitude of the DSI 
gradient correlates with venous outflow rates in children 8–9 
years old (r = 0.7), and in children of the older subgroup there is 
no such correlation relationship (r <0.4), therefore, the gradient 
of small veins is formed by 11 years. In 89.7% of the examined 
schoolchildren in the control group, the venous outflow index 
was higher in the mastoidal basin. At the same time, with a 
higher tone of the venous vessels in the frontal area, a greater 
tone of its arterial bed and a higher amplitude of the program 
were detected.

With age, a tendency to decrease in the VOI was revealed. 
In subjects aged 8–9 years, the magnitude of the VOI gradient 
positively correlates with age (r = 0.61). Thus, at 8–9 years of 
age, a high hypermastoidal gradient is characteristic of the VOI, 
that is, the large veins of the posterior cerebral arteries pool 
have a greater tone, and by the age of 10–11 this pattern is likely 
to be already formed. It should also be noted that the majority 
of children in the control group (96.6%) are characterized by 
a hyperfrontal gradient of TPWV, i.e., after systole TPWV to 
the pool of the posterior cerebral arteries less than to the frontal 
zones. According to the results of the research, it turned out 
that the pattern of ratios of indicators has age dynamics. Thus, 
for a group of healthy children, the gradient of parameters of 
rheoencephalograms characterizing the state of large arteries 
(RI) and veins of different caliber (VOI, DSI) is already 
established by the age of eight, as evidenced by the absence of 
further age-related changes and the prevalence of blood filling 
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and the degree of venous outflow in the frontal pool. The DKI 
gradient, which characterizes the regional differences in the tone 
of the small arteries, is formed in an adult type by the age of 10, 
which reflects the predominance of the tone of these vessels in 
the basins of the posterior cerebral arteries.

The ratio of the total lumen of all small vessels (IPVR 
gradient) at 8-11 years of age continues to form. At the same 
time, dynamic age-related changes are aimed at reducing 
resistance in the basins of the anterior cerebral arteries. The 
gradient of the tone of large arterial vessels (ME) is actively 
formed, the change of which goes in the direction of the 
prevalence of tone in the frontal areas. Thus, the pattern of 
ratios of the values of the REG indicators, that is, the ratio of 
the tone of the veins and arteries of different caliber, begins to 
take shape in childhood, providing functional maturation of the 
frontal brain. This process is characterized by unevenness and 
heterochronicity. The emerging gradients of the values of the 
indicators reflect changes in the regulation of the vascular bed, 
which are associated with an increase in the functional activity 
of the frontal areas and lead to an improvement in their blood 
supply conditions.

An analysis of the REG parameter values in children with 
mental retardation with different gradients of blood supply to the 
brain basins showed that a hyperfrontal gradient along RI was 
detected in 70.6% of children in the experimental group, i.e., 
in the experimental group, the predominance of the amplitude 
of the rheoencephalogramm in the frontal area is found to 
be 17.4% less than in the control group. The distribution of 
variants of the gradient ME, reflecting the tone of the arteries 
of large and medium caliber in the experimental group, in 
general, corresponds to the control group. In 47% of children in 
the experimental group, the tone of the small arteries in terms 
of the DKI index has a hypermastoidal pattern, in 32.4% it is 
hyperfrontal, in 20.6% of children with mental retardation, there 
are no significant differences in DKI between the bifrontal and 
bimastoidal zones. 

The age dynamics of the formation of a DKI gradient between 
regions is not established. The prevalence of peripheral vascular 
resistance in the frontal or occipital areas is the same in children 
of the experimental group (38.25% each). At the same time, 
23.5% of children made up a group without an IPVR gradient. 
We registered no significant age-related changes in the IPVR 
gradient in children of the experimental group. The predominance 
of the small vein tone (DSI) in the pool of the posterior cerebral 
arteries relative to the anterior (hypermastoidal gradient) is 
characterized by 44% of schoolchildren with EI, i.e., 35.3% less 
than the representation of this pattern in the control group, and 
in the frontal pool - 38 3% is also higher than in the control 
group by 21.1%. The absence of a gradient, DSI was recorded in 
17.7% of children of the experimental group (5 times more than 
in children without a gradient in the control group).

In the experimental group, 50% of schoolchildren (29 people) 
had a hyperfrontal VOI gradient, and in the control group, only 
3.1% (2 people), which is 14.5 times higher than that of healthy 
children. Children with hypermastoidal distribution of large 
veins in the experimental group 32.4%, and in the control group 
- 89.7%, i.e., the hypermastoidal VOI pattern in children with 

mental retardation occurs 2.77 times less frequently than the 
examined healthy schoolchildren.

The distribution of IPVR patterns among schoolchildren in 
the experimental group is as follows: 20.6% is a hyperfrontal 
gradient, 50% is hypermastoidal, 29.4% of children do not have 
a significant predominance of IPVR in the compared basins (p> 
0.05).

The interdependence of different, considered by us, 
characteristics of cerebral blood flow in different parts of 
the vascular bed of the brain is confirmed by the data of 
correlation analysis. The mean values of such parameters of 
rehoencephalograms as: RI, IPVR, TPWV, VOI, DSI, DKI, 
ME of one basin are interconnected with the average values of 
this parameter of the opposite basin (bifrontal with bimastoidal 
basins of the cerebral hemispheres of the brain) in children of 
the control and experimental groups, forming the average and 
high positive correlation relationships (0.55> r <0.96).

A comparative analysis of the indicators of REG by age 
subgroups (8-9 years and 10-11 years) of the control and 
experimental groups showed that at 8 years of age, the RI value 
of the bimostoidal area was significantly lower in the control 
group relative to children with mental retardation (p <0, 05). 
In children of the control group of 10–11 years, the RI value 
in the bifrontal region is significantly higher than in children 
of the experimental group due to its lowering in the children of 
the experimental group by 10–11 years. It was also shown that 
in children of the experimental group the hemispheric indices 
of the venous outflow were significantly higher than IVO of the 
left and right hemispheres relative to the children of the control 
group (p <0.05), as well as in the frontal pool (p <0.05). The 
value of IVO in the basin of the posterior cerebral arteries is 
not significantly different in children of 8-11 years of age in 
both groups. In addition, it was established that the parameter of 
TPWV in 8-9-year-old and 10-11-year-old schoolchildren of the 
control group was significantly higher than that of experimental 
children in the frontal, bimastoidal and hemispheric basins.
Conclusion.

The age range from 8 to 11 years is the time to improve the 
systemic activity of the brain. At this time, the active maturation 
of the cortex and the commissures of the brain, the specialization 
of the cerebral hemispheres, as well as the formation of the 
mechanisms of regulation of the cerebral blood flow occurs. In 
our work, we studied the characteristics of rheoencephalographic 
indices of the brain of children in normal and mental retardation. 
The parameters of blood circulation in the brain of healthy 
children and children with mental retardation at the age of 8-11 
years, reflecting the state of various parts of the vascular system 
of the brain, were analyzed. We also analyzed and compared 
the age peculiarities of changes in the functional organization of 
hemodynamic processes of conditionally healthy children 8–11 
years old and children diagnosed with mental retardation and 
delayed intellectual development of a mild degree in conditions 
of calm wakefulness. 

In healthy children aged 8-9 years, there is an increase 
in the difference in the tone of the arteries of large, medium 
(ME) and small caliber. (DKI), large vein tone (VOI) and 
small caliber (DSI), as well as the level of peripheral vascular 
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resistance between the bifrontal region and the vertebra-
basilar basin of the cerebral blood flow. In 10-11 years, 
there is a drop in vascular resistance in the frontal area. The 
amplitude of rheoencephalogramm does not correlate with 
the age of the children examined, which indicates an earlier 
formation of this parameter. According to the results obtained 
in our study the average values of the parameters of the REG 
by sex groups differed, but the statistical analysis using the 
methods of correlation by the Student’s t-criterion of reliable 
sex differences in the parameters of cerebral blood flow in 
children in the control group and the group of children with 
delayed mental development did not reveal. On our opinion, in 
children with mental retardation, dysregulation of the vascular 
tone of the system of macrohemocirculation of the brain is a 
factor contributing to cognitive insufficiency. At the same 
time, in chronic brain hypoxia observed in mental retardation, 
destabilization of regulatory functions is likely to occur, leading 
to disintegration of the systemic activity of the brain. 

The absence of asymmetry of mean linear blood flow velocity, 
sex differences and asymmetry of shear stress indicates that the 
right and left UVB, regardless of sex, retain such hemodynamic 
parameters of blood flow (diameter, resistance, volumetric flow 
velocity), which are necessary for normal blood supply of both 
hemispheres of the brain.

Thus, the conducted research shows that children of 8-9 
years old with mild and moderate mental retardation of various 
etiologies, especially boys, differ from their peers by lagging 
behind in the development of functional brain asymmetry, 
which leads to less pronounced lateralization of the brain, global 
undifferentiation of non-verbal activity of the left hemisphere, 
low level of development of spatial perception, especially 
spatial orientation in such differentiated relations as right - left.

According to the results of our research, children with a low 
degree of mental retardation can be involved in sports without 
restrictions if they do not have physical disabilities.

In further publications we will present the results of our 
physiological and psychological studies of interhemispheric 
asymmetry and interhemispheric interaction in normal and 
mentally retarded children.
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